
1970 Bodu Govi 5' 4" pleasant
looking, looks younger, employed,
owns house seeks suitable partner.
0113034150 G B20823 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T240061-1

31 Yrs & 3 months fair complexioned
5' 2" Bodu govi Engineer senior
lecturer owning asset daughter
teacher mother seeks decent
qualified son of same caste. G
B18429 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T212045-2
A Caring educated well established
professional is sought by father for
only daughter. We are a Buddhist
family residing in Colombo. Daughter
is 36, 5' 5" slender pretty with a
charming personality. Educated at a
leading school in Colombo 7 and
university in USA. Currently
employed as a senior manager in a
multi-national company and inherits
property, new car and other assets.
Please respond with family details,
horoscope and contact number.
Similar background preferred. Caste,
religion immaterial. E-mail: melvinw2
011@gmail.com G B20300
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T233119-1
A PARTNER with similar education is
sought for the daughter who is close
to Colombo Govi Buddhist, 31 yrs. 5'
2", CIMA MBA passed, presently
employed in a foreign Company,
pleasant having permanent house
and vehicle. Contact: with the
horoscope copy. G B20849
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T242366-1
ANURADHAPURA upcountry
Buddhist Govi retired parents seek an
educated sober son employed in
government or private sector for their
Beautiful cultured agriculture BSc
(Rajarata) MSc (Peradeniya)
daughter, June 1981, works at a
district secretariat as a development
officer (permanent) she owns a
beautiful house at Anuradhapura
town and other assets. Prefers from
Anuradhapura, Matale, Kandy,
Kegalle, Kurunegala, Gampaha or
Colombo G B20861 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T242998-1

BODU Govi professional parents
Colombo suburbs seek NS/TT
gaduate son for pretty daughter 26 5'
4" B/Sc computer Science following
postgraduate degree, working as
executive inherits substantial assets.
Reply with horoscope and family
deatails. aruni87@yahoo.com G
B20128 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T231468-1

BODU Karawa 45 yrs. 5' 1" fair
complexioned medium complexioned
Accountancy & Finance (Special)
graduate employed in the Govt sector
daughter seeks unmarried kind,
honest, educated partner between
the ages of 45-50 yrs. Pls E-mail
contact Nos along with necessary
particulars. Onika.fernando@yahoo.c
om G B19793 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T228608-1

BRIDE Moor parents overseas
citizens seek, Religious qualified Boy,
who is willing to migrate for their 25
yrs 5' 2'', Pretty fair and triple qualified
daughter, who is an Accountant,
working. Please reply with CV. moor
muslim@gmail.com G B18788
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T214667-2

CATHOLIC Govi Respectable
parents seek partner for their convent
educated executive daughter
employed in a leading Company 29
yrs. 5' 2" Fair slim smart kind religious
Musically inclined possess fixed
deposit savings car etc. G B20847
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T242137-1

CATHOLIC parents Australian
Citizen living in Melbourne. Seek
professionally qualified partner below
36 years (wiling to settle down in
Melbourne) for their pretty fair
daughter 33 years 4.9" brought up
with Srilankan values. Well educated,
working as a business annalist in a
well reputed company in Melbourne.
Please reply with horoscope and
family details. E-mail (beatba54@hot
mail.com) G B20875 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T243553-1

CLOSE To Gampaha Bodu Govi
parents father retired high official of
Govt sector daughter 34 yrs. 5' 0"
beautiful fair complexioned. Devoted,
of good moral values. Educated at a
highly reputed school in Colombo. An
executive at a multi national
company. Only brother married &
residing in Australia seeks educated,
decent, good charactered, partner.
She is of scorpio star sign. Ma
Nekatha. Presenee of Shani Mangala
yoga. Owns Massive estate.
Samptha 12@ gmail.com G B20832
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T240526-1

COLOMBO Buddhist/Govi,
respectable family parents seek an
educated partner from a respectable
family for their daughter, 1977, 5' 4",
fair, pretty graduate of CIMA (UK),
MBA holding a manageress position
in a company. propo.bride@yahoo.c
om G B20846 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T242021-1

COLOMBO, Girl School educated 32
5' 6" passed B.Sc. MBA, CIMA
Finalist holding an Executive position
for daughter seeks suitable partner
Email. wijayaw2009@gmail.com G
B20824 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T240072-1

EMPLOYEED at a main govt. bank
25 yrs in service 5' 5" in height
beautiful daughter parents seek
suitable son. Dhanu Mula Sha-Cha-1
Kuja 4. G B20829 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T240291-1

G/B mother seeks educated kind
partner, language teacher 31, 5' 4"
Kuja Guru 1st house please reply
horuscope family details. G B20838
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T241210-1

GOVI Buddhist teacher parents seek
suitable partner with sober habits for
their pretty daughter 5' graduate 29
working as an executive in a reputed
international firm in Colombo. She
owns a valuable property close to
Colombo. Write with horoscope. G
B19949 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T230073-1

GOVIGAMA Buddhist respectable
family living in the United Kingdom
the mother is seeking a professionally
or academically qualified smart
partner with good personality below
30 years willing to migrate for her
only daughter 26 years slim fair and
pretty. She has graduated from a
prestigious university (LES) in the
United Kingdom with master in law &
LPC and employed at a law firm. She
inherits substantial assets in UK.
Please reply with family details and
horoscope to her mother who is in Sri
Lanka for a short vacation an
interested parties could call us on
2931106 or e-mail on sgalaboda@gm
ail.com G B20161 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T231800-1

KADAWATHA, Buddhist Deva
parents seek for their 1985 year born
5' lean, pretty good Charactered
daughter with BSc (Hons. 1st class)
owning properties, a suitable
handsome partner, differences not
considered. Write with copy of
horoscope. G B20857 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T242649-1

KOTTAWA B/G 1984. 10 Height 5' 1"
executive in International Banking for
Educated beautiful daughter parents
seek same caste partner Holding
high position non Malefic H.C. G
B20728 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T239023-1

MATARA Bodu 37 yrs divorced with
10 yr old son engaged in small time
business father seeks intelligent
educated partner. Southern
preferred. G B20540 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T236752-1

MATARA Buddhist Durawa parents
seek a sutiable and virtuous partner
for their daughter (born in 1983. 3 &
4' 10") Architecture graduate at
Moratuwa University Brief
Association prior to marriage
considered. Reply with horoscope of
which kuja at 1, 7, 4, 8 & 12
positioned. G B20852 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T242515-1

MATARA Buddhist Govi Parents
seek a learned son for their daughter
(30, 5') B.Sc Graduate Employed in
state service. Her one brother is an
Engineer and Younger brother is an
Engineering under graduate. only
sister is final year Medical student.
Reply with all details with horoscope
form the first letter. G B20853
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T242523-1

MOTHER seeks a son for her
graduate daughter B/G RC 28 years
5' 3" recently came from UK.
Buddhists also considered. Assets
inherited. aperera530@gmail.com G
B20869 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T243222-1

PARENTS seek a partner for thir
daughter who is from Wanawasala,
Deva-Buddhist, 35 yrs. 4' 10"
NWRDB senior software engineer.
She owns all occupied upstair house
her only elder brother is a bank
advisor in Toronto-Canada.
Horoscope essential. G B20866
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T243147-1

PARENTS seek an educated and
virtuous partner for their daughter
who is from the Western province
Govi -Buddhist, 1972 University
lecturer and having dowries. G
B20850 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T242425-1

RESPECTABLE Hindu Vishwakula
parents residing Colombo seek
bridegroom for pretty I.T. gaduate
daughter age 32 Contact: 2726526
gks.shan@yahoo.com Send details
horoscope. G B19883 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T229617-1

RETIRED mother (teacher) seeks a
suitable partner with permanent
employment for her daughter who is
from the South, karawa-Buddhist,
Born in 1977, 5' 4", employed in the
field of computer. Horoscope copy
and all details with the first letter.
Horoscopes with malefic planets
preferred. G B20860 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T242935-1

SOUTHERN Buddhist karava Govt
Retired parents seek a learned and
virtuous son, should be employed
teetottaler for their pleasant looking
daughter (30,5'3"), BSc graduate in
Information Technology, Junior
Executive officer at a main private
Bank. G B20864 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T243112-1

WESTEREN province R.C/Govi
parents seek for their 1983 year born
5' 7'' pretty daughter with nursing
degree (R.N.) having high regard for
Sri Lankan values, employed in
America with PR, a suitable
handsome partner, she has returned
to the island on short holiday. newpro
posal83@yahoo.com G B20859
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T242658-1

WESTERN Province father Hindu
mother Sinhala Bodu brought up
according to Sinhala cultural values
of modest character good moral
values 5' 1" 29 yrs employed. 2 Ke,
Sha, Cha, 3 Bu 4 Ragu 5 Shu Ku 8
Ra, seeks son with no differences.
0114336062 G B20830 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T240472-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally
qualified fair pretty daughter is sought
by G.B parents in Dehiwala for their
qualified elder son, born in 1983,
height 6' 1" working in a Australian
bank. Please respond with family
details and horoscope. He will be in
Sri Lanka in April. prosp222@gmail.c
om G G20874 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T243549-1

ACADEMICALLY and/or
professionally qualified decent
charactered son is sought, B/G, 35 +
years, 5' 6" academically and
professionally qualified decent
charactered daughter in high rank of
legal field, resides Colombo. Contact;
with horoscope. G G20877
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T243659-1

AFFLUENT Sinhalese widower W/P
67 seeks pretty attractively thin
unmarried educated partner bellow
60. Unencumbered widows divorcees
considered. Call: 038-2233725 G
G20837 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T241098-1

AN invitation to a well-employed very
pretty young lady from very
handsome bank officer born in 1980
who owns a modern motorcar- 5' 8"
and a house. proposalzn27@yahoo.c
om G G20502 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T236349-1

ANGLICAN father seeks educated
employed in a reputed Firm or Bank
slim fair partner for his CIMA qualified
Accountant son 28 yrs 5' 8" very fair.
If interested reply - selva1_a@yahoo
.com 0542223698 G G20497
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T236037-1

BODU Govi 1979 5' 4" in height post-
graduate degree holder presently
employed in America. Handsome son
of good moral values, Engineer father
& mother seeks qualified beautiful
daughter. Family particulers along
with copy of horoscope required. md.
bandara49@gmail.com G G20828
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T240209-1
BODU Govi/Durawa 28 years with
UK citizenship height 6" graduate
engineer parents seek qualified fair
desent charactered daughter. Kuja 7.
geetha_wije@live.com G G19987
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T230261-1
BRIDE Grooms Sinhala parents
living in England seek an educated
fair slim kind hearted girl under 25
years of age, race, caste religion
immaterial Sinhala or Burgher from a
respectable family for their son age
29 years height 5' 9" graduated in
UK, working In reputed Company
owns House and other assets. Reply
with full family details contact nos.
The girl should be willing to live in U.K
e-mail jlinej@yahoo.com G G20879
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T243679-1
BRIDEGROOM Moor parents
overseas citizens seek religious,
qualified girls, who is willing to
migrate, for their 29 yrs Handsome
fair 6'. And religious triple qualified
son who is an engineer and
Accountant working in the
management field. Please reply with
CV moormuslim@gmail.com G
G18786 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T214659-2
CIVIL Engineer son Holding
Management level post Handsome 5'
9" seeks partner educated pleasant
looking partner below 42 years damp
er785@gmail.com G G20833
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T240678-1
CLOSE To Veyangoda Bodu Deva
1983 Nov. 5' 4" fair complexioned of
good moral values, devoid of all
vices, highly employed in the
computer field. Parents seek a
teacher daughter or of decent
employment less than 25 years of
age. Inquire together with copy of
horoscope. 072-6354349CLOSE To
Veyangoda Bodu Deva 1983 Nov. 5'
4" fair complexioned of good moral
values, devoid of all vices, highly
employed in the computer field.
Parents seek a teacher daughter or
of decent employment less than 25
years of age. Inquire together with
copy of horoscope. G G20845
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T241794-1
CLOSE to Gampaha Bodu Govi 31
yrs 5' 7" qualified, handsome Bank
manager son mother seeks beautiful
graduate daughter of less than 28 yrs
of same caste. Owns 2 storeyed
house and vehicle. 0332296701 G
G20855 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T242634-1

COLOMBO Bodu Govi 35 yrs 5' 5
1/2" handsome son of good moral
values. Europe hotel/Tourism, higher
studies completed employed at
Finland International Airport on
permanent basis. Mother seeks
decent, qualified pleasant looking
daughter. Health/Tourism, beauty
fileds in preferance. 0112774698.
Email- niroshaariyananda@yahoo.c
om G G20827 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T240165-1

DEHIWALA Sinhala, Buddhist
parents seek an educated, beautiful,
virtuous daughter for only son, bank
manager, 34 years 6' 1" and
handsome. G G20309 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T233242-1

GOVI Buddhist parents from a
business family in Kadawatha seek
for their 28 year old, handsome,
educated only son 5'-11" tall,
engaged in own business earning
more than Rs. 6 lakhs a month,
having properties, a doctor, engineer,
graduate or highly educated,
beautiful bride. G G20840 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T241397-1

GOVI Buddhist parents living in
America looking for a daughter
educated attractive and owns a tea
estate for their son 31 years 6' 2" tall,
own his property in Sri Lanka and
America, work as a Bank officer in a
reputed Bank (Please send your
email address and the phone
number) G G20825 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T240081-1

GOVIGAMA, Gampaha Catholic
parents seek a pleasent partner for
their teetottler and non smoker son
35, 6' employed in hotel field. He
owns assets. Religious differences
not considered. Email: christda48@y
ahoo.com G G20862 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T243059-1

KANDY G/B Mother seeks for good
looking son,Trinitian 29 yrs, 5' 10''
operating online design agency
serving international clients six figure
income, Buddhist English speaking
honest simple pretty fair silm well
mannered bride good at
housekeeping, from good family
background, either IT/Graphic
designer or stay at home daughter, e
mail: proposals2013_777@yahoo.co
m. T231986-1

KANDYAN B/G parents seek
educated pleasent Kandyan B/G
daughter below 25 years for their
second son handsome Lawyer
27/04/1985 5' 11" who resides in their
house with an annex in Kandy city,
father employed by private sector,
mother retired graduate teacher, 1st
son studies Law and 3rd son
Software Engineer. Horoscope
compatible with Thula lagna Rahu
and Ravi 7, Kuja 8 Shanie 3 Pusha
nekatha. G G20086 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T231115-1

KELANIYA, Bodu Govi 31 yrs Devoid
of all vices, employed in Dubai
hendsome son, parents seek
beautifull daughter from a decent
family back ground. Rahu in
preference 7th house all particulars
through first letter. 2910253 G
G19807 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T228852-1

MALABE 30 yrs of age height 5' 5"
Marine Engineer son retired parents
seek doctor, engineer, accountant or
teacher beautiful daughter with good
moral values. True particulars must
be forwarded as soon as possible
along with copy of horoscope. G
G19942 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T230027-1

MUSLIM parents seek a fair female
partner for the good looking
gentleman 42 yrs technical
supervisor employed in K.S.A. legally
divorced. Contact: 011-2690573 G
G20835 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T240737-1

NEGOMBO Catholic/Buddhist
parents seek a pretty slim kind well
educated daughter for son 31 years
5' 11" MSc qualified Physiotherapist
working in Australia. Kanniya lagna
Shany/ Kuja in 1, Reply with
horoscope. Contact: 031-2224530. G
G20871 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T243469-1

PARENTS (Businessmen) seek a
slim and beautiful daughter with or
without employment, having Kumba
Lagna, Beruna Nekatha, Rahu, Mars
2, Kethu 7, Saturn 11, respectable
and educated for their handsome son
who is devoted to religion, born in
Nove: 1988, 5' 10" tall, Ambalangoda,
Karawa- Buddhist, Electronic
Engineer in the Defence Campus,
graduate, Navy Lieuteunant, having
modern house and sufficient property
close to Colombo. Send all details
with horoscope, Telephone number.
G G20848 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T242305-1

SRI Lankan Tamil US parents
seeking bride for Catholic son 37
American Citizen an assistant
professor. He is creative, funny
thoughtful, kind hearted, has one
married brother. Looking for an
unmarried, compassionate, slim,
Sinhalese or Tamil girl who speaks
fluent English, age 25 to 33, No
dowry or horoscope required. Email
details to gnanakhandan@yahoo.c
om G G18161 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T204974-3

SUTHERN of a well renowned town
Buddhist Govi currently employed
overseas. Will be visiting Sri Lanka
soon 34 yrs height 6" fair
complexioned devoted to religon
owns house & vehicle only son
parents seek daughter of good moral
values. G G20217 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T232372-1

SINHALESE Buddhist parents, living
UK seek for 28 yr old son and only
child a partner below 27 yrs. He is 5'
8'' tall, very smart. He has two MSc
degrees from a top UK university and
is currentry employed as an
investment banker. He is a dual
national and owns substantial
property investments in UK and in Sri
Lanka and also stands to inherit
conderable wealth. Horoscope
available. Please reply mprop66@ya
hoo.co.uk G G19741 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T226814-1

HORANA B/G mother seeks for her
1979 year born 5' 8" fair, handsome
educated son with computer Graphic
Diploma, owning a successful
business venture, a vehicle and
other assets a suitable pretty partner
(teacher preferred) his elder sister in
married, younger sister a university
Lecturer married to a reputed
businessman. Thula Lagna,
Siyawasa Nekatha, 1st place, venus
in 2 horoscopes ideal, kuja 4.
0342267620 G G20854 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T242578-1

GRADUATE Govt/teacher/employed
daughter with assets in Colombo
sought for computer engineer son in
a leading banking Colombo
Buddhist/Durawa, 28 -5'. 11" owning
assets in Matara. G G20868
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T243211-1

AUSTRALIAN/British Gent(Div) 60
+ Seeking lady 50-54 years of age
for companionship possibility of long
term relationship must be able to
converse in English and be able to
outgoing race religion not an Issue
E'mail stejph07@gmail.com G
G20876 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T243648-1

ASSOLUTELY pretty educated fair
daughter aged below 30 height
above 5' 3" sought by Colombo
suburbs G/C mother for her
professionally qualified accountant
son 32 5' 8" permenent resident in
Australia will be in SL in April caste
religion immaterial. ranjanans@hotm
ail.com G G20872 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T243501-1

SINHALA Buddhist parents seek in
educated, handsome, professional
son preferably resides in Australia for
their 29 year old daughter, 5' 2" fair
and slim, working as a Tax
Accountant in Australia (Melbourne).
Reply with full family details including
horoscope, Email: proposalbride201
2@gmail.com G B19876 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T229580-1

GOVI/Buddhist 35 years IT
graduate, Australian Citizen, living
Sydney divorcee with child owns
houses assets. Differences
immaterial. Reply with/without
horoscope. G B20878 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T243664-1

GALLE, Buddhist/Govi, Grama
Niladhari father seeks a parther well
employed in Govt. or Private Sector,
devoid of all vices for his only
daughter in family, 1986/May,
computer diploma holder (HNDIT),
English diploma holder of Ruhunu
University following computer degree
(BIT) in Moratuwa university and
employed in computer section at a
govt. department in Colombo. Saturn
in 7th. Horoscope required. G
B20865 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T243124-1

COLOMBO Budhist Catholic middle
class parents daughter 28y 5' 6"
employed in a leading bank. She is
an associate institute banker island
wide prize winner in RISK
management diploma in international
trade partly qualified in CIM. Seek
partner 29-32 Rahu Chandra 7th
Kuja Sukra 12th. prop.new88@outlo
ok.com G B19979 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T230202-1

BUDDHIST/Govi Retd. Principal
father seeks a virtuous son for their
MBBS Doctor daughter, 34 - 5' 4"
fair, slim, with MSc degree Uthrapal
Naketha. G B20867 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T243194-1

BUDDHIST Salagama/Dewa
parents seek a partner for their elder
daughter 25 yrs. 5' 2" educated in a
leading Colombo School and
employed in a private Bank. Kuja 7.
Email:-svitha8655@gmail.com G
B20873 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T243517-1

BRIDES. Colombo South Buddhist
Durawa parents, seeks suitable
partner, for 21 years. Employed
daughter, apply with horos cope and
details. G B20839 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T241227-1

1992/6 Colombo B/G parents of a
respecable family seek for their 5' 5"
pretty daughter presently studying
for her Law degree seek educated
cultured son. Write with copy of
horoscope. G B20350 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T233827-1

1991/5 Colombo B/G parents with a
respectable family background seek
for their 5' 4" pretty University under-
graduate eldest daughter with high
Western music qualifications a
suitable handsome educated son.
Full particulars with copy of
horoscope expected. Scorpio lagna
Malefics in 7th & 8th. G B20346
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T233802-1
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